HOW DO I GET INVOLVED?
Campus Visits

Whether you haven’t been
to campus in a while or stop
by frequently, we would
love to see you! Email us at
alumni@gcu.edu for tours
and requests.

Giving

GCU values creating
opportunities for you to
give back. Explore all the
ways you can serve and
support others alongside
fellow Lopes by visiting
giving.gcu.edu

Local Chapters

Our chapter program
offers graduate Lopes
the opportunity to be
connected with fellow
Lopes in cities near you
throughout the country.

Local Events

The Office of Alumni
Relations hosts a variety
of events throughout the

year, so you can always find
a new way to connect with
fellow Lopes. Explore our
upcoming events page to
learn more.

Lopes on the Road
If you aren’t local to
campus, don’t worry. We
travel across the country
with Lopes on the Road.
Whether we are cheering
on the Lopes at a game
or meeting your
fellow alumni, you
are always welcome!
Look at our schedule
to see when we will be in
your area!

Referrals

Know somebody who
would love the GCU
experience? Refer a friend
or colleague who might
be interested in learning
more about our degree
programs.

Newsletter

The alumni newsletter lets
you stay up to date on all
the ways to connect and
support the university.
Be sure to fill out this
form with your preferred
email address to receive
information.

ALUMNI SERVICES
The Office of Alumni Relations exists to serve you! Our team can provide you with resources
to help point you in the right direction. Here are some of the primary requests our office
receives and how we can support them below:

Alumni ID

Request your ID card on our
website by filling out this form.

Transcripts

There are several ways to
request a GCU transcript. Find
out more on our website.

Commencement
Information

If you are looking for support
regarding commencement,
please send us an email
at alumni@gcu.edu or
commencement@gcu.edu.

Faculty

To find a past teacher, visit our
faculty directory and search by
name or college.

Career Support

Our office knows the value of
career support and is committed
to building resources that every
graduate can benefit from. See
what help we can offer by visiting
our website.

Resume assistance, interview support,
job listings and continual education
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Benefits

For a complete list of alumni
benefits, including on-campus
discounts and special offers
exclusively for GCU alumni, visit
gcu.edu/AlumniBenefits

Basketball Tickets

We offer discounted basketball
season tickets for our alumni.
Be among the first to get all the
information about discounted
season tickets by visiting the
GCU Arena Box Office or calling
602-639-8979.

Enrollment

If you are interested in pursuing
another degree, you can request
more information by visiting our
main website or calling us at
855-GCU-LOPE.

Open Feedback

Lope Shops

As an alumnus, you receive a 10%
discount to the Lope Shop. When
ordering online, use the code
ALUMNI10.

GCU Golf Course

Get discounted tee times at
the GCU Golf Course. To make
a reservation, please call
623-846-4022 or visit gcugolf.com

GCU Magazine

Subscribe to the free GCU
Magazine or read the latest issue
online.

Get Featured

Class Notes are short stories
and updates about GCU alumni.
Whether you have a personal
or professional achievement to
share, you can submit a Class
Note to share with the GCU alumni
community. Browse our Class
Notes to see what other alumni
are doing and share your own
success story! We also feature
alumni accomplishments in the
Alumni Class Notes section of
GCU Magazine.

Our office wants to hear from you! If you have any questions,
comments or concerns, please fill out our feedback form to
let us know what you think!
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